Hooked

J e f f
L a n g s
lets it slide

Peter Hook gets Beijing fist
pumping until morning
What inspires your music? Life, pure
and simple. Ever since I discovered that
I could express myself through music,
I’ve never looked back! It really has
defined my life and made me who I am.
I’m very grateful for the opportunities it’s given me. You’ve been DJing
for a while, what are the biggest
changes you’ve noticed in the industry? It’s still dominated by old,
established artists, but it’s nice to see
youngsters breaking through. There’re
a lot more people doing it now and the
advent of digital over vinyl has made it
easier for people. This means there are
more DJs and producers competing for
fewer slots. What do you think of the
music scene here in Beijing? I wasn’t
exposed to it last trip, but China is a
fascinating country that I’ve always enjoyed visiting. It’s so different from my
own culture. Craziest thing you’ve
witnessed in your time on the
decks? An old,
well established
DJ fell asleep on
the decks once. I
had to wake him
up! It was a mix
of jet-lag and
alcohol, I
think.

I’ve never
looked back!
Music really
has defined
my life

DJ Peter Hook
at Tango,
Saturday, September 3, 9pm,
¥80-¥100, www.
supercolab.
com

Gulou’s new go-to live
house is already rocking

Temple !!!!!

Gulou Holy Grail
This new Gulou live house opened last month, and it’s already hosted some of the city’s
hottest bands. Owned by former Salud manager Clement Berger, Temple is primed to
be one of the hottest new bars of the year. The venue boasts an impressive stainless
steel bar, a large stage full of high-end equipment and subtle, Tibetan decor. Cocktails
cost ¥35-¥45 with beers at ¥15-¥30, making it an affordable place to absorb great
music and booze. A massive roo"op terrace offers other treats: another bar, great
views of the hutongs nearby and a relaxed, Buddhist vibe. ■ Lauren Johnson
Find it: 202, Bldg B, 206 Gulou Dong Dajie, 鼓楼东大街 206 号 B 楼 202, Tel: 131-6107-0713

Revolution !!!""

Little Red Bar

Revolution is not
a dinner party, it’s
a tiny bar

Sanlitun’s back alley bar selection just
expanded with the addition of this new
dive. Revolution may be along the same
lines as the nearby Factory, but it hasn’t
earned its scars and remains overly
pristine for a pub located across from
the city’s grittiest fake market. Run by
Xiao Ming of Fubar, this little watering hole offers Murphy, Strongbow and
Tiger on tap as well as a collection of
whiskeys and cocktails. If you want to
get out of shopping at Yashow, wait for
your lady friend here. ■ Lauren Johnson
Find it: West of Yashow, Gongti Beilu, 工体北路雅秀
市场西侧 , Tel: 6415 8776

MIXOLOGY

Stumble Inn
Angel Delight

Pretty
in Pink

The Stumble Inn has created a
cocktail so feminine that your
pinky pops up while you sip
it. Beijing’s toughest can’t get
enough. ¥50.

Made with vodka, Malibu coconut rum, vanilla syrup, milk
and muddled strawberries,
this rich cocktail tastes like
liquid strawberry shortcake.
Created by house bartender
Li Mizhi, this feminine froth
is not yet on the menu, so you
have to ask for it at the bar.

Find it: 3/F Sanlitun Village South,

三里屯 Village, 3 楼 , Tel: 6417-7794
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